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Summer associates identify writing and
legal research skills required on the job
Su m m a r y

Close to half
reported spending
between 50% and 100%
of their time conducting
legal research.

Greater emphasis is being placed on practical skills in legal education as schools
acknowledge that it is crucial for law students to develop strong research and writing
skills to succeed in practice. This need becomes quickly apparent once a student lands
that first summer associate position. In a recent survey of summer associates, close to
half reported spending between 50% and 100% of their time conducting legal research.
When working on client matters, research often entails accessing a broader range of
content than associates used in law school. Writing and drafting skills are extremely
important as well, since summer associates are often expected to draft memos, motions,
briefs and contracts.
Are law students prepared for the work required in their summer associate positions?
What types of content do they need to complete assignments? In what areas would
they benefit from additional instruction? These questions are addressed in this report
summarizing the results of a survey that was conducted in July 2016 by LexisNexis®
among 330 summer associates working in large U.S. law firms (50+ attorneys).

Are law students
prepared for the
work required in
their summer associate
positions?

Su m m er a ss o c i at e s r e q u i r e s t ro n g r e s e a rc h s k i l l s

When it comes to legal research, summer associates are expected to hit the ground
running, as reflected in the significant amount of time they spend conducting legal
research. Close to half report that over 50% of their time per week is spent on legal
research. Another 32% of summer associates spend at least a quarter of their time per
week on research. Considering summer associates spend so much time researching
the law, it’s not surprising that 86% of hiring partners believe legal research skills are
highly important.1
T i m e s pen t o n
l eg a l r es ea rc h
Q. Thinking about a
typical week in your summer
associate position, on average,
what percentage of your
time is spent conducting
legal research?

Almost all summer
associates access case
law and statutes in the
scope of their work.

Su m m er a ss o c i at e s ac ce ss a va r i e t y o f co n t e n t o n t h e j o b

Summer associates’ projects require them to access content similar to that which
new associates use in practice.2 As one would expect, almost all summer associates
access case law and statutes in the scope of their work, and 66% use citation analysis
services. Summer associates quickly learn that treatises are used extensively in
practice, since at 62%, they are by far the most accessed secondary source. Treatises
are followed by law reviews and practice guides at 42% and 39%, respectively.
Approximately one-third also accessed regulations, administrative rulings and briefs.
Pleadings and motions, dockets, legal news and court rules were used to a lesser extent.
L eg a l C on t e n t u s e d

Q. Which types of content do you access when conducting legal research as a summer associate?
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State and federal case law
State and federal statutes
Citation analysis (Shepard’s®, KeyCite®, etc.)
Treatises
Law reviews
Regulatory/regulations
Practice guides
Administrative rulings
Briefs
Other case law (other states outside your jurisdiction/country)
State and federal legislative history
Restatements and jurisprudence
American Law Reports
Pleadings and motions
Dockets
Legal news
Court rules

Su m m er a ss o ci at e s a r e s p l i t b e t w e e n t h o s e w h o fe e l f u l ly p re pa re d a nd
t h os e wh o d o n ot fe e l f u l ly p r e pa r e d f o r t h e i r r e s e a rch a ssi gnme nts

Although half of the summer associates surveyed felt competent completing all their
legal research assignments, 51% claim they were not prepared for one or more research
assignments. In particular, summer associates would benefit from additional training in
regulatory research, secondary sources, verdicts, briefs and dockets, case law research,
citation analysis and public records.

A ddi t i on a l r e s e a rc h s k i l l s

Q. Which legal research skills would you have liked more instruction on?
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Regulatory research (administrative law)
Secondary sources
Verdicts, briefs and dockets
Case law research
Citation analysis (Shepard’s, KeyCite, etc.)
Public records
Court rules and transcripts
Statutory research
No additional legal research instruction needed
Legal news

Regarding online legal research systems, 36% of summer associates think more
instruction on using Lexis Advance® and Westlaw® in law school would have
helped them in their summer jobs.
Ov er a l l , s u m m e r a sso c i at e s f e lt p r e pa r e d to c o m p l e t e
wr i t i n g a ss i gn m e n t s

While 65% of summer associates felt fully prepared to complete all writing and drafting
assignments, 35% had one or more writing assignments they were not fully prepared to
complete. Between 20% and 30% of summer associates said they would benefit from
additional training on drafting contracts, memos, pleadings and motions and briefs.
A ddi t i on a l w r i t i n g a n d d r a ft i n g s k i l l s

Q. Which writing or drafting skills would you have liked more instruction on?

29.7%
28.8%
22.7%
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16.4%
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10.3%
10.0%
5.2%

Contracts
Memo writing
Pleadings and motions
Briefs
Client communications
Email etiquette
Legal forms
Interrogatories
Demand letters
Jury questionnaires

C on c l u s i on

Research and writing skills have always been at the core of the law school curriculum.
Fundamental skills are typically taught in the first-year legal research and writing
program, and many law schools offer or require advanced courses in legal research or
writing, among other opportunities. But do the number of credits and hours dedicated
to legal research and writing align with the time summer associates and new attorneys
spend exercising these skills in practice?

Additional instruction
is needed in regulatory
research, case law and
citation analysis, and
secondary sources.

The data indicates law schools could serve their students well by augmenting current
training in specific skill sets. In particular, additional instruction is needed in regulatory
research, case law, citation analysis, and secondary sources. Summer associates are
expected to use the firm’s online research services, and over one-third stated additional
instruction on Lexis Advance and Westlaw would have benefited them on the job. Finally,
summer associates report the need for more experience drafting, specifically contracts
and memos.
As law schools increase and enhance the practical skills component of the curriculum,
these survey results can help educate administrators about the need for strong legal
research and writing skills, as well as inform updates to the legal research and writing
curriculum. The better prepared students are for their professional positions, the
greater their chances for success.
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